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Abstract:

Many needs exist in the energy industry where measurement is monthly yet daily values are
required. The process of disaggregation of low frequency measurement to higher frequency values
has been presented in this literature. Also, a novel method that accounts for prior-day weather
impacts in the disaggregation process is presented, even though prior-day impacts are not directly
recoverable from monthly data. Having initial daily weather and gas flow data, the weather and
flow data are aggregated to generate simulated monthly weather and consumption data. Linear
regression models can be powerful tools for parametrization of monthly/daily consumption models
and will enable accurate disaggregation. Two-, three-, four-, and six-parameter linear regression
models are built. RMSE and MAPE are used as means for assessing the performance of the proposed
approach. Extensive comparisons between the monthly/daily gas consumption forecasts show
higher accuracy of the results when the effect of prior-day weather inputs are considered.

SECTION I. Introduction to disaggregation

Natural gas local distribution companies (LDCs) need to purchase the amount of natural gas that
their customers need every day. Hence, it is important for LDCs to know how much gas they need to
buy. Purchasing more than needed amount causes additional cost such as storage or penalty fees,
but not having enough requires purchasing gas on the spot market at a premium price. Therefore, it
is necessary to have accurate daily forecasts to reduce the operational cost to LDCs and
subsequently to reduce the price for the natural gas customers.
When an LDC provides services to a new geographic zone or if a new daily gas demand forecasting
model is to be built, there are cases in which only monthly/billing-cycle consumption data are
available and not daily consumption. If we want to train the model with monthly consumption data
and then forecast daily gas usage based on that, this can cause large errors because non-daily data
does not contain enough information for estimating daily consumption.1

The disaggregation problem is to separate an aggregate into its component parts. Data can be
information gathered from multiple streams or measures and reported as aggregated data or all the
mass is measured together. Disaggregation decomposes the aggregate into smaller units to acquire
information needed.2

Disaggregation has a wide range of applications including hydrology, energy efficiency for
electricity and natural gas, and others. In hydrology, Lee and Jeong3 used a model that combines knearest neighbor resampling (KNNR) with a genetic algorithm to downscale and disaggregate daily
to hourly precipitation. In other research,4 a stochastic auto-regressive model is employed on
stream flow time series (volume of water that moves through a specific point in a stream during a
given period) to estimate daily flow from monthly data.

Armel et al.5 did disaggregation by applying a set of statistical approaches for extracting appliance
level data using electricity data characteristics. An artificial neural network (ANN) is applied to do
load profile identification and disaggregation.6 A Time Series Reconstruction (TSR) algorithm that
uses a regression model and correlated variables to construct an estimate of unobserved time
series natural gas consumption data was implemented by Vitullo.7 Askari et al.8 found a method
that handles multiple time series with variable time intervals and tested on a gas network using
Lagrange Multipliers method.

Using information from days other than today helps to improve results of models. Using yesterday’s
inputs is discussed in Ishola,9 which showed prior day temperature has an important role in natural
gas consumption in extreme cold events. Linear regression models which included prior day
adjustment forecast daily gas flow more accurately than models in which just today’s temperature
is considered.10
In this paper, linear regression daily models are built, and the effects of including prior-day inputs
to improve the accuracy of the models are discussed. Using findings from the mentioned models,
methods to forecast daily flow from historical monthly consumption are studied.

SECTION II. Forecasting Daily flow from monthly data
A. General Models

The aim of the current work is to build a model to forecast daily gas demand from monthly/billingcycle consumption. In the literature, several mathematical models are used to forecast daily flow
from historical daily data. Linear regression models are widely used in forecasting. Vitullo’s
research shows that the coefficients of the linear regression model parameterized on daily inputs
and linear regression model parameterized on monthly/billing-cycle inputs are close.10,11 For ease
of use, the first model will be called a daily model and second one will be called monthly model.
Given the appropriate weather variables, the monthly can predict the demand characteristics
within reasonable error margins.
Linear regression daily models are to be built. The general n-parameter linear regression model is
to forecast daily gas flow from historical daily data:
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where 𝛽𝛽𝑖𝑖𝐷𝐷 is the ith daily coefficient, 𝑘𝑘 is the day index, and 𝑥𝑥 are inputs. The superscript 𝐷𝐷 stands
for daily. In the simplest two-parameter daily model, the input is HDDW. Heating degree day (HDD)
and wind adjusted heating degree day (HDDW) are

and
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In (2), reference temperature 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 is set to 65 F. A two-parameter model models heatload when
temperature is below 65 F and baseload when temperature is above that. To use more information
from weather, other parameters such as HDDW55 can also be added. In a four-parameter model,
cooling degree day (CDD) has been added to help model demands for temperatures above 65 F,

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐷𝐷𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 = max(𝑇𝑇 − 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 , 0) .

(4)

Linear trend, or Trend, is another term that can be studied for gas consumption, as it can affect
baseload and heatload values. The effects are modeled by two parameters, one to reflect its effect in
the baseload as Trend itself, and the other to model its effects for heatload values as MHDD * Trend,
in which MHDD is the mean heating degree day, the average of HDD65 and HDD55:

𝑆𝑆̂𝑘𝑘 = 𝛽𝛽0𝐷𝐷 + 𝛽𝛽1𝐷𝐷 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝛽𝛽2𝐷𝐷 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 ∗ 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇
+𝛽𝛽3𝐷𝐷 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻65𝑘𝑘 + 𝛽𝛽4𝐷𝐷 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻55𝑘𝑘
+𝛽𝛽5𝐷𝐷 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶65𝑘𝑘

B. General Models with Prior-Day Adjustment

(5)

In all of the previous models, information about the current day’s weather is considered. However,
it is known that the prior-day’s weather has an important role in current day’s gas consumption.1,9,
and 12 However, prior-day weather effects cannot be extracted from monthly data. By using domain
knowledge, we can account for typical prior-day weather effects in the monthly to daily demand
disaggregation process. For example, when we use the two-parameter model for disaggregation,
consider a three-parameter model with a change in HDDW from the previous day

𝑆𝑆̂𝑘𝑘 = 𝛽𝛽0𝐷𝐷 + 𝛽𝛽1𝐷𝐷 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑊𝑊𝑘𝑘 + 𝛽𝛽2𝐷𝐷 ∆𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑊𝑊𝑘𝑘

(6)

where ∆HDDWk = HDDWk − HDDWk−1. Rearranging (6) gives
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consumption when the temperature changes. This impact is a result of the thermodynamics of the
𝛽𝛽

buildings, which cause lags when conveying heat and other factors.12 The value for α = 𝛽𝛽2 is
1

typically in the range [−0.3, −0.15]. Hence, for the two-parameter disaggregation model, we
𝛽𝛽

assume a value for 𝛽𝛽2 and replace 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑘𝑘 with
1
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to include the impact for prior-day weather changes. The same analogy can be made for higher
order linear regression models.

(8)

C. Forecast Daily Data from Monthly Flow

A similar procedure can be applied to build linear regression models of monthly/billing-cycle data,
or aggregated data. The general linear regression aggregation model can be formulated as
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𝑘𝑘=1
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with aggregation interval 𝑁𝑁 (such number of days in a month for the problem of gas demand
forecast), where superscript 𝑀𝑀 stands for monthly. For a dataset containing more than one
month, (9) is repeated for each month. As Vitullo showed, the coefficients of the two daily and

(9)

monthly linear regression models are interchangeable, given the appropriate weather inputs for
temperature-sensitive operational areas. This has been verified experimentally.10,11 Therefore, it is
assumed that having a linear regression model of the monthly/billing-cycle data built from training
inputs, the same coefficients can be used to forecast the daily flow for test set using daily weather
inputs with high degree of accuracy.

Linear regression can only account for the overall shape of the gas demand curves, as the process of
aggregation is not reversible. However, we aim to infer the fluctuations in the daily demand by
considering the prior-day’s weather parameters. By taking advantage of daily models trained on a
monthly dataset and considering its coefficients, we incorporate the prior-day’s inputs by
introducing the prior-day adjusted formulation, similar to (8) into the monthly model using daily
weather inputs to forecast daily flows. The next section contains the results of various
daily/monthly linear regression models and forecasting with and without considering the effects of
prior-day adjustment.

SECTION III. Results

A. Prior-Day Adjusted Daily Models

To see the effects of prior-day adjustment on forecasting the daily data, daily inputs such as
temperature, wind speed, and actual daily flow are used. For the purposes of training and testing,
eight and two years of daily weather/flow data are used, respectively. For each experiment, data
from 10 different operational areas around the US are collected. The daily flows are scaled between
zero and 1000, and 𝑁𝑁 = 30 is considered.

Figure 1. Comparison between the actual daily flow values (red circles), the daily models without the priorday adjustment (blue diamonds) and with prior-day adjustment (green squares), for 2-parameter (a) and 6parameter (b) linear regression models.

As discussed before, two-, three-, four-, and six-parameter linear regression models are generated
from training daily weather and flow data. It is a common practice to show the flow data with
respect to the relative wind adjusted daily average temperature, TempW,

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 = �

65 − 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻65 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻65 > 0
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇
𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻65 = 0.

(10)

Figs. 1 (a) and (b) show the forecast results for test set of two- and six-parameter daily linear
regression models parametrized on daily data, with and without the prior-day adjustment with
respect to TempW. The prior-day weather sensitivity coefficient is set to 𝛼𝛼 = −0.25, based on the
average of minimum errors calculated from 10 different training datasets used for this study. For
each figure, the red circles show the actual daily flow values, while the blue diamonds are the twoand six-parameter linear regression models’ flow forecasts. Green squares, on the other hand, are
drawn by including the prior-day adjustment component into the linear models. While the linear
models are not able to represent the flow fluctuations of the actual data, prior-day adjusted models
show more variations, and therefore enable more accurate modeling. This can be seen from Table I,
where the RMSE and MAPE errors of linear regressions models of order two, three, four and six,
with and without prior-day adjustment are presented. Table I shows that the four-parameter daily
model with a small difference from six- and three-parameter daily model can better forecast daily
flow and also that the prior day adjustment improves forecasting regardless of degree of the model.
TABLE I. Comparison Between Daily Models With And Without Prior-Day Adjustment (PDA) With
The Ground Truth Daily Flow. MAPE And RMSE Are Average Values Over 10 Different Operational
Areas Across US.

B. Prior-Day Adjusted Disaggregation

For the disaggregation problem, where all daily weather inputs are available, but flow values are
the available monthly or by billing cycles, the coefficients from daily model trained on monthly
inputs are similar to the coefficients of the daily model trained on daily inputs, as discussed in the
work of Vitullo et al,.10,11 To quantify forecast errors, 10 operational areas with known daily flow
are considered, similar to the previous experiment for prior-day adjusted daily models. In each
case, eights years’ of data are used for training, weather and flow data are aggregated to generate
the monthly data.

Figure 2. Comparison between prior-day adjusted daily models (red circles), monthly models without priorday adjustment (blue diamonds) and with prior-day adjustment (green squares) for 2-parameter (a) and 6parameter (b) linear regression models.

Figs. 2 (a) and (b) show the result for test set’s forecasts from two- and six-parameter daily linear
regression models trained on monthly inputs, with and without the prior day adjustment with
respect to TempW. For all, the prior-day weather sensitivity coefficient is set to 𝛼𝛼 = −0.25 as in
the previous experiment. Here, unlike in Figs. 1 (a) and (b), the red circles represent flow from
prior-day adjusted daily models and not the actual daily values. This is to show how well the model
trained on monthly data forecasts, as ideally we can approach the forecast made with historical
daily data. Table II shows the RMSE and MAPE when comparing the forecast results from the
monthly models, with and without the prior-day adjustment. As a result, the two-parameter daily
model trained on monthly data forecasts daily flows which are closer to the forecasts made from
two-parameter daily data trained on daily flows. The effect of the prior day adjustment is
considerable compared to the case in which prior day adjustment was not used.

Figure 3. Comparison between the error metrics MAPE and RMSE for 2- (a) and 6-parameter (b) models, with
(blue curves) and without (red lines) the effects of prior-day adjustment. The horizontal axis shows the
changes in α value in its range [−1,0].

To see the effect of changing the prior-day weather sensitivity coefficient α on the accuracy of the
models, its values is changed over its range [−1,0], and the RMSE and MAPE are computed for the
monthly models and prior-day adjusted daily models. Fig. 3 (a) and (b) show the results for twoand six-parameter linear regression models, respectively. 𝛼𝛼 = 0 shows the case when only today’s
weather is considered, and 𝛼𝛼 = −1 means yesterday’s flow was the only input. In each figure, the
straight red line represents the error metrics without any prior-day adjustment, while the blue line
shows the change in the error metric when the α value is changed in its range. The presented
results are for one of the ten operational areas’ test data. The results from other areas was
qualitatively similar.

As can be seen, the average 𝛼𝛼 does not result in the least possible error for this specific operational
area. However, the error here is computed with the knowledge of actual daily flow, as prior day
adjusted two- and six-parameter daily model is built from historical daily data, which is not the case
for the problem of disaggregation. However, more optimized a values can be computed if the
similarity between the weather variables of the operational areas used for computation are taken
into consideration. Exploring the effects of such optimization is left to future research.

TABLE II. Comparison Between Disaggregation Results Computed By Monthly Models With And
Without Prior-Day Adjustment (PDA) With The Prior-Day Adjusted Daily Models. Mape And Rmse
Are Average Values Over 10 Different Operational Areas Across US.

C. Discussions

Our experiments show that considering the effects of prior-day weather inputs to forecast the daily
gas consumption yields reduced error metrics and higher accuracy, regardless of whether daily
models are considered or disaggregation results. However, inclusion of more weather parameters
does not always result in lower errors. For disaggregation, inclusion of more parameters
consistently results in higher error compared to the same order of parameter daily model
characterized on daily inputs, probably the result of over-parametrization of the linear regression
modeling. In one hand, the dynamic behavior of the gas consumption can change over the
observation period. On the other hand, the nonlinearities associated with the system may not be
fully accounted for by linear regression modeling.13 More rigorous analysis of the sensitivity of the
models to individual parameters is out of scope of the current work and is left to future research.

SECTION IV. Conclusions

We have investigated, the effect of prior-day adjustment of weather parameters in disaggregation of
monthly/billing-cycle data. Given domain knowledge, linear regression models are considered for
representing the relationship between the different weather parameters and the daily/monthly gas
consumption and the trained models are used for forecasting. For the experiments, daily flow of 10
different operational areas from across US are considered as ground truth and two-, three-, four-,
and six-parameter linear regression models are computed. At first, the effect of prior-day
adjustment for accurate modeling of the original daily flow values is considered. Considering the
effects of prior-day weather improves the accuracy of the model for all of the operational areas,
regardless of the number of parameters. The same effects can be seen for the disaggregation
problem. For this, the original daily flow values are aggregated to resemble the monthly/billing
cycle data usually acquired by LDCs. Incorporating the prior-day adjustment into the monthly
models reduces RMSE and MAPE errors in comparison to their not-adjusted counterparts. Overall,
our experiments show the importance of including prior-day weather variables in daily flow
forecasting and in disaggregation of monthly/billing-cycle flow data to daily gas
consumption/demand.
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